
A PARSI PRAYER, PRESE.l:-TING PASSAGES, 
PARALLEL TO THOSE OF TWO GR'EEK 

AND CHINESE A.l.~ECDOTES. 

In the Bulletin (Vol. II Part 1\ (1923) pp. 609-11) of the 
:. ohool of Oriental Studies, London Institution, Mr. Lionel 
.oiles gives , under the heading, " Two Para.llel Anecdotes in 
-Greek and Chinese, " anecdotes from Chinese and Greek 
"writings , wherein persons e~llress their . a ti faction for ha,ving 
tbeen bom in a cert.ain condit.ion. 

(a) Confucius asks an old Chinaman: " What is it that 
makes you happy 1" He replies : " I have a great deal to · 
make me happy. God created all things, and of all His crea
tions man is the noblest. It has fallen to my lot to be a man; 
that is my first ground for happiness. Then there is a 
,distinction between male and fpmale, the form er being ra.ted 
more highly than the latter. Therefore it is better to be a 
male; and since I am one, I have a second ground of happiness ; 
Furthermore, some are bom who. neyer behold the sun or the 
9110Qn and who. never cmerge frQm their swaddling-cIQthes . 
But I have already walked the eart·h for the space Qf ninety 
years . That is my ,third ground for happiness . PQverty is 
·the nQrmal IQt Qf the schQlars , death the apPQinted end for all 
lhuman beings . Abiding in the nQrmal state, and reaching at 
ast the apPQinted end, what is t.here that shQuld make me 

.unhappy 1 " 

(b) A<; a pa l'u,llel Greek p?:;sage, )11'. Giles qUQtes frQm 
Plutarch's Life Qf :M:arius (§ 46), a passage, wherein Plato 

·on the apprQach Qf his dcath, "gave t hanks to hi familiar 
s pirit and t o. FQrtune fQr that, in the firs t place, he had been 
tbQm a man and nQt a brute devQid Qf reaSQn, and in the 
:secQnd, a Greek and not a barbarian; and mQreover, that his 
birth had happened t o fa,ll within the life-time Qf SQcrat es." 

(c) ~k Giles gives anQther pas. age frQm Di Qgenes Laertius 
,(I, VII, 33), who lived proba,bly in the econd century A.C., 
which says : " Hermippus, in his Li ves, attribut es to. QUI' 
:philQso.pher (Thales ) a saying which j sometimes told Qf SQC
rates . AocQrding to. t.his authority, he used to say that he gave 
thanks to. FQrtune for three things in particular: firstl y because 
he had been bQrn a man and nQt a bea t; secondlv' because 
he was a male and not a female; and thirdlv,v'a Greek 
,and n0t a ba.rbarian. " • 
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From these Chinese and Greek passages ,we find tha follow -
ing to be t.he causes for which t.he parties felt happy :-

(1) Chinese.-Having been 'born (a) a Man , not a beast. . 
(b).a Male, not a female. (c) Growing up to ripe old age, not 
dying early. 

(2.) Greek-Having been born (a) a Man and not a beast (b ) · 
a Greek, not a barbarian (c) a l\iJa,le, not a female. 

Now, we have a Parsi thanks-giving prayer which refers . 
to some similar parallel causes of happiness . The prayer is 
known as Nemaz-i-Dadar Hormazd ( .)jAl ).)r ) 1.) 10) jl .. j ). The 
prayer is in Pazend andis given in full in Avesta characters 
in the" Pazend Texts" (pp. 206-7) by Ervad Edalji Kersaspji . 
Antia (1909), published by the Trustees of the Funds and 
Properties ot the Parsee Panchayat. This is not a daily 
recited prayer, but it is recited by few and on rare occa~ 
sions. It is given in Avesta characters in the Persian 
Rivayet of Darab Hormazdyar.* As the heading · of the 
prayer, we read the following :- . 

l!Io).jly~ JtA' -' o).~':') ,.:... J:.~ l~; jI (). ... ~ l!!-, Lr ~ ~~ j J) J r v:..~ Ci...... l:)~ ~ 
.:-. 1 ,.,;.~~~ ~yJ-' 1 ) I ~ I.) IJ C,; ..... v:..~ li.... l:)~ ).) IS ~~j 

i.e., This prayer of PraiRe is to be recited every 
day in the Havan gah after the recital of the Nyaishps or 
Khursbid and Meher, because, in this prayer , thero is much 
of thanks to Dadar Hormazd . . 

In this Pazend thank,,;.giving prayer, the worshipper 
thanks God for the following favours . 

(1) For the ages that have passed with prosperity (nek 
zaman) and not with adversity (analdh or halakih-i-zamfm) . 
From the very beginning of creation (bfin -dahishneh) till this 
day (im-ruz), the Heavens have moved in their full splendour, 
the Earth in its extensive width, the rivers in their full length, 
the sun in the high heavens, the waters in their running course , 

• D!\rab Hormazdyal"s Rivayat by Et'vad l\1aneckji Rustomj e 
Unwala, with an Introduction by me (1922), Vol. I, pp. 411-413 . 
This prayer is given in Gujarati characters in P a.rsee Prayer-booke 
known as Tamam Khordeh Avesta . It is recently published in Gujarati 
characters, with Gujarati translation, by Mr. Phel'oze Shapurjee l\1a.sani 
(HI20), in his ' Pazend Setil.yish bi! mueni " pp. 1-9. It is translated ~nto 
French by Prof. Darmestetet· ill his "Le lend Avesta," Troishime 
Volume pp. 187-190. It is a lso translated by him in his "Une Pricn· 
Judeo -P orsane" (1891 ) pp. 7·11. 
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the trees in their growth, and the sun, moon and stars in their 
full brilliance. All this will continue from now to the Dav of 
Resurrection (Rastakhiz). • 

(2) For having been born (a) an Aid.e. Aryan or Iranian 
(and not an un -Iranian), (b) and a follower of the good 
(Mazdayasnan,) religion (hu-din), and (c) with the enjoyment of 
all physical and mental powers, such as, wisdom, good sense, 
repose, good eye-sight, use of hands and feet, good food , go.od 
clothings and all such blessings (hama neki). 

(3) For having been born of the race of Man (Chihr-i-
marduman) with powers to hear, speak and !"ee . 

(4) For having been born Free (azad), and not a bonds- ' 
man or slave (bandeh). 

(5) For having been born a Male (mard) and not a F male 
(zan) . 

(6) For (God or the Prophet) having commanded , that 
meals be taken iililently after the recital of grace (baj, vaz
khur), and not talking loud (dara,yan). 

(7) For being in a position to see and enjoy all the gifts 
of God, such a the high heaven, the warming s un, the catllc
seeded moon *, the brilliant fire , t,he Halo or The Glory of a 
reigning monarch (~(horeh-i Padshah), fertile land , running 
waters , useful trees and herb~, good dre s, modest handsome 
women, sweet eloquence in an assembly (anjuman), cheerful 
friends, companions, brethren, and near ones and all good en
joyments (Ram khastra). 

From among this long list of bles ings, de~erving thanks to 
God , we find, that the following present parallels to the bleEs
ings mentioned in the above Chinese and Greek writings. 
Having been born (a,) An Iranian not a non-Iranian, correspond
ing to the Greek blessing of being born a Greek and not a 
Barbarian, (b) a man (not a bea t), (c) a male and not a female . 
(d) The Chinese blessing of living a good old age !Jas a parallel , 
though not direct, in the passage of thankR for the full enjoy
ment of all God's creations. 

There are two other blessings in the ParEee prayer which 
require a mention. They are (a) of having been born in the 

• According to the Mah Kyaish, the Moon ha some influence on 
the good growth of the cattle. Tfide my paper on "The Ancient Iranian 
Belief and Folklore about the 1\:1oon. Some cognate Beliefs among 
other Nations" (Journal of the Anthropological Society of Bomba.y of 
1917. Vide my " Anthropological Papers" Part n ., pp. 302-26.) 
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~ood (Mazdayasnan) Faith and (b) free, not a bondsman. Pro£. 
Darmesteter has, in his above referred to paper, "Une Priere 
..Judeo-Persane," shown the parallels of these in t.he Jewish 
Litany of the morning prayer. Ho gives the following three 
-forms ;-

" Beni soit l 'Eternel, notre Dieu, maitre du monde, (a ) qui 
ne m'a pas fait naitre idolatre. (b) qui ne m'a pas fait 
naitre esolave (c) qui ne m'a pas fait naitre 
femme." (p. H.) • 

Of these three, the first two are common with the Parsi 
prayer and the third is common to the prayers of all the 

_above four people, the Chinese, the Greeks, the Parsis and 
the Jews. 

Prof . Darmesteter discusses the question as to "Who 
borrowed ~ the Parsees from the Jews, or the Je,Ys from the 
Parsees~" He concludes that. it were the Parsees . who 
borrowed. We are led to agree with him, especially from the 
point of view of the parallel of the prayer offering thanks to 
God for being born a male and not a female. When we look 

. to the fact, (a) that the Parsee prayer is comparatively later, 
(b) when ,ve remem bel' the faot that according to the older 
A vesta, the holy spirits of pious women were illVoked and 
honoured like those of pious men, and (c) when we find, that 

.in the Avesta, women are represented as holding a high position. 
in society, we are easily inclined to think, that, as Darmestete~' 
has said, the borrowing may have been by the Persians 
from the Jews. 

I conclude this paper with my Translation of the Parsee 
prayer ;-

TRANSLATION OF THE NEMAZ-I DADAR HORMAZD. 

1. "Adoration to Ahura Mazda, the brilliant, glorious, 
omniscient, wise, powerful l , ono who makes (others ) powerful, 
pardoner perpetually good doer, perpetually well-preserver , 
who purpetually keeps away harm, successful worker, victorious 
king, victorious monarch, who is worthy of praise and holy. 

2. 0 Creator, Ahura Mazd ! I am under your (toi) obliga
tion, I am under obligation by (my) thoughts, I am under 

-obligation by (my) words, I am under obligation by (my) 
·dreds . 0 Dadar! I am thankful to Thee, that good times 

I Avakhshilishnigar. Mr. Ph. ~fMalli adds before it aw~kh shidar. 
Darab Hormazclya r's Rivayat g ives avakllshil.ishgar. 
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have arri ved . I a·m t hankful, that bad t imes ha,e not arrived .. 
I am than kful, that from the beginning of the creation t.ill t hilS 
da.y, l a.nd from to·day t ill the Resurrection of the future body 
(tan pasin), the sky has been (and will continue to be)' 
beautiflll , 2 the earth in (its full) width, the river (in its ) fuU 
length , the Sun high (in the Heavens), ;waters nmning, trees 
growing, the sun shining, the moon brilliant, and the stars in 
the heavens . 

3. 0 Ditdar Ahura Mazda ! I am lilideI' obligation to' 
Thee with my thoughts, under obligation with my words , 
under obligation with deed'S . 0 Dadar I am under your 
obligation for this, that you have made me an Air 3 (Airvan, 
Iranian) and a Veh -din (i.e. a mem ber of the good Zoroastrian 
religion ) and that you gave me ihtelligence, and sense, and 
peace, and light to my eyes, and hands and feet, pleasant food 
and good apparel, and all these 4 good things according t o my 
desire . 0 Dfida r 1 I thank thee from (my) thoughts, words ancl 
deeds, every day, a thousand t imes . thousands of thou and 
times . 

4. 0 Da.dar Ahura Mazd! I am thankful with thought r 

thankful with words, thankful with deeds . 0 DftdM! I am 
t hankful to thee, t.hat you (ket) created me Man by nature
(chihar) and ,that you (o-t) gave (me the powers of) hearing and 
speaking and seeing and you created me free (ftz5.d), and not 
slave and tha t you created me Male, not female, and that you 
created me a (silent) eater with the recital of grace 
(vaz-khtu') and not one (eating while) talking. 

5. My Adoration to Thee 0 God! because I ee Thy crea
tions, like the high heavens, like the sun, like Ihe cattle-seeded 
moon, like the red, burning, brilliant fire, like the glory of a,. 
king, prosperous with treasure and \\' alth, like fertile land , 
like running (ra,ashnimand) water , like vegetable and wood 
and trees and valuable (arzhom and) 6 clothes, like a modest. 
handsome brilliant woman, like a sweet tongue (hizvan) that 
may be liked and adored in an assem bly, like pleasant fri ends 
l1onc1 neighbour and nearly-related brethren, like desira bJc 
pleasure (and) like onc' own (good) thought which must be 
honest , and (like) all thy things whieh are prosperous, full of 

1 Ervad . Antia has Ahura. )lazda for im roz, evidently a. mistake . 
2 Erva.d Antia gi ,-es Ziya for Zibfi. Darab Hormazdya's RivaYllt 

properly gives ziba. 
3 Ervlld Antia has Hafr wrongly for Air. .'\lr is for Airva. 
4 Antia has nin, miswritten for tla in . Ph. ~[asani hu ~a in. 
5 Darnb H ormnzdyar's Rivayat gives nrzhomand. 
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-advantage and splendour and happiness (kha.reh) and good, 
. for which you in this world of righteousness (ashahe-homaud) 

.and your assistance are worthy of welcome. 

(6) May they (worshippers) have their share of paradise. 
l\i(ay immortality reach their souls . May they rest in the 
brilliant Heaven . May my father.s, mothers, (i.e. ancestors), 
brothers, sisters, near ones and own-ones, (and) co-religionists-

.all t.hose who may come hereafter or are now existent or are 
dead-have a share in the Paradise and a share in (the bless-

jngs of) this world. Ma.y their works and righteousness have 
t heir share (of reward) in this world. May all, by virtue of 
their, (good) thoughts, words and deeds, be on t he path of 
t rut h and virtue, on the path of good, so that thcy may be 
liked by God." 

In the matter of the particular passages, which present 
parallels to the Chinese, Greek or ,Tewish desires, we find t.hem 
repeated in another similar Pazend prayer, known as 
, Ba Nam-i Yazad" (i.e . in the name of God). Therein, we 
find t.he three forms of prayer, not dispersed as in the first 
prayer but all united in one passage . 'Ve read: " Sepas diram 

.az Dadar-i veh avzuni, ke air ham na an· air, veh-din ham na 
akdin, rnard ham na zan."* • 

Tmn.slation.-I am thankful to Good Bountiful Dadar 
:that I am an I ranian (or Airya) not a non-Iranian , of the 
Good (Zoroastrian) religion not of (any other) bad rcligion, a 
wan not a woman. 

*Pazend Texts by E. K. Antia, p. 208. Pazend Setayesh ba m aeni, 
by Mr. Pheroze S. l\ia.sani, p . 12. Mr. Masani has taken some 
liberty with the original te~.-ts , in th is a.s well as the precedin~ 
pt·ayers. He seems to have been influenced by his own personal 
views , which could have better had!m expression in a foot. note. The 
text has very properly only one form viz. "mard ham n a zan", but 
:\Ir. Masani, perhaps th inking, that there must be some similar 
words for a female worshipper, h as added alternative words "zan 
ham na mard." In doing so, he seems to have missed the very 
spirit of the prayer, which is seen, as said above, in t.he parallel 
J)assages from the Chinese, Greek a nd J ewish wri t ings. 




